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Dear New International Partners and Friends, 

What a year we have experienced together at New International!

We are a global mission sending agency that makes a difference 
and gives ourselves away in ways large and small, seen and 
unseen. We don’t have to do this; we get to do this. We get to do 
this because of people like you who generously invest financially 
in our incredible mission of making disciples and faithfully 
following Jesus. Thank you. Your giving directly changes lives 
for eternity. 

God’s work was incredible over the last year. Globally He used 
our missionaries to:

2022 looks to be another huge year of life change. The stories 
continue to emerge on how we, as a global community of 
missionaries, engage with those who don’t know God. We 
anticipate key advancements in areas from refugee relief to 
church planting, to family empowerment, and so much more. 
Look for updates on these and other things coming soon. 

Thank you for being such a vital part of New International.  
Buckle up for the year ahead! 

Blessings,

Jeff Metzger, CEO
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• Plant 131 churches
• Start 2,415 businesses
• Baptize 768 people
•  Train 13,215  

emerging leaders
• Mentor 12,860 people
•  Lift 53,849 economic 

situations
• Educate 115,651 in life skills

•  Disciple 35,011 to serve 
God’s purpose

•  Provide regular Bible  
teaching to 87,889

•  Influence 94,671 to  
consistent worship

•  Provide 260,000 lockdown 
and refugee meals

•  Sponsor 662 children
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What new opportunities have 
happened as a result  
of the pandemic?

MARILYNN:  
Since Allen and I are considered 
“Pastors,” we had a little more freedom 
to do “compassion visits.” I formed 
a close bond with a young Afghani 
woman at a local Refugee Center who 
was pregnant at the same time as our 
daughter back in the States. She was 
a first-time Mom and I asked her if I 
could be her Mom here in Australia. 
I began visiting her at home. Her 
husband was becoming increasingly 
controlling yet he allowed me to visit 
her. During a pandemic lockdown, I 
felt God urging me to check on her, so 
I slipped over through her back door. 
A few weeks after that visit, she called 
me sobbing. Her husband had beaten 
her and she feared for her life. She and 
her daughter were able to move to our 
home temporarily for a few months. 
We were able to love her and offer daily 
love and support and walk through this 
tough journey with her.

How can people pray for you  
and others like you serving on  
the field?

ALLEN:  
Wisdom, boldness, and love are in so 
much demand. I want to say the right 
thing at the right time in the right way so 
that some will know Jesus and be saved. 

MARILYNN:  
Learning a new culture which seems to 
be similar to our own has been hard. In 
addition to learning about Australian 
culture, we are also learning about 
Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Bangladesh, 
etc. I’m also learning new ways of how 
to do self care, as ways that worked in 
America don’t work here. In the last 
two years we’ve sold our home, sold 
90% of our possessions, started new 
jobs, and missed the birth of our first 
two grandchildren and the death of 
my dad. While missing our family and 
these events have been heartbreaking, 
God has grown us in incredible 
ways. The journey is not easy, but we 
wouldn’t change anything! 

What’s the most unexpected 
thing you have learned in your 
first few years on the field?

ALLEN:  
I’ve learned about flexibility and that I 
need to be open to doing non-traditional, 
relationship-focused ministry outside of 
a Sunday church service. 

MARILYNN:  
I think the most unexpected thing I 
have learned is that I can have a plan 
but it may not be God’s plan. I’ve had 
to let go of expectations that I place on 
myself or what I think others expect 
of me so that I can fully embrace what 
God has planned for me. He may have 
used working in schools and church 
planting as a way to get us here, but He 
may have different plans for me and 
that’s okay. 

What is a challenge or obstacle 
you have had to work through  
and what lessons did you learn 
from it?

ALLEN:  
I struggle with communicating with 
the younger generation who are more 
sensitive or more easily offended by 

some of the things that I felt were solid 
gospel presentations. I had to humble 
myself to listen and try to understand 
where they are coming from so that 
I can better communicate the good 
news of Jesus.

How has your ministry shifted 
since the pandemic started?

ALLEN:  
We moved to Australia in 2020, 
making it on the last flight from the 
USA and went straight into 14 days 
of quarantine. Our plan had been to 
partner with a church plant and do 
a daily Bible class in local schools 
to connect with the community and 
build relationships. However, the 
pandemic changed our plans. We 
moved into a neighborhood and felt 
like God very intentionally placed 
us only a block and a half from a 
Refugee Center. We began walking the 
streets around our neighborhood and 
Marilynn began volunteering at the 
Refugee Center with hopes of making 
friends and building relationships. 
Marilyn is able to be “Mom” and 
mentor young moms who have not 
seen their own mothers in years.

A S K 
A 
M I S S I O N A R Y

Missionaries Allen and Marilynn Todd 
reflect on navigating a pandemic and 
lessons learned from years in ministry

NEWCASTLE, AUSTRALIA
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continued

Months before the world would  
experience a pandemic and lockdown 
conditions, a field in the Philippines  
was leased for five years. 
The Ati community had plans for this field — dreams of taking this piece of land 
to use for members in the community to farm and provide for their family. When 
the pandemic hit, many of the farmers did not yet have the training in large scale 
vegetable production they would need to reach this goal. An alternative plan was 
made until the training could be complete: use the field for a rice harvest. Little 
did they know what a blessing this decision would be in the months to come. 
Students in the community came together to harvest the rice field to use for their 
own lunches in school. And they did not stop there. The students realized that 
their rice harvest could be a blessing for the widows in the community who had 
limited resources to obtain food. The Ati youth stepped up to care for the widows 
among them, being Christ to those who needed it most.

YOUTH IN THE PHILIPPINES
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Nestled in the village 
of Darivka, Ukraine, 
sits a home. 
Each room has been carefully painted 
and decorated to create a fun and 
welcoming environment. You will 
not find any neutral colors or boring 
walls here. Instead, rooms are named 
according to their decorations: the 
Safari Room, Snow Room, Forest Room. 
What you will find is a home full of 
love and laughter, sprinkled with an 
array of games, crafts, and equipment: 
Stephen’s Home. In September, Sasha 
B. was welcomed as the newest member 
of the Stephen’s Home family. As an 
easily excitable 18-year-old young man, 
Sasha doesn’t like to sit still, but goes 

into each day excited to be busy. He 
enjoys learning throughout the day 
with his teacher, working in the exercise 
room, and even doing dishes and 
cleaning. They never know where he’ll 
end up next!

Sasha was the fourth young man to 
move into Stephen’s Home. Living at 
Stephen’s Home ensures Sasha and his 
housemates, who have mental and/
or physical disabilities, are not placed 
in an adult institution and stripped 
of their rights, opportunities to learn, 
and understanding of life beyond those  
walls. Alys West, founder of 
TruPROMISE, which oversees Stephen’s 
Home, and a New International 
missionary, desires to see the home 
eventually be a safe haven for 13 or more 
young men.

FUN FACT: Currently three of the five men who live at Stephen’s Home are 
named Sasha, a common name in Ukraine. “You will find yourself in a bit 
of a tither trying to discern which Sasha I’m referring to,” Alys jokes.

DARIVKA, UKRAINE
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Perched on a small rock mountain, 
a tour guide points to oval scratches 
worn into the rock: “These are 
used to create paint for the Trokosi 
women, for girls who are of age to 
become women.” He says it so simply, 
describing the art used to decorate the 
girls’ arms. There is, however, a deep 
and dark truth behind this word – 
Trokosi: slave of the gods.

In the Volta Region of Ghana, an individual who feels they have 
been wronged by another can go to the fetish priest and demand 
payment – a virgin girl from the opposing family. These girls  
become wives of the gods, forced into slavery to “pay” for the sin of 
their family. The priests act on behalf of the gods and are allowed 
to use these girls however they desire: for farming, cooking, and 
sex. This is a life sentence of slavery and abuse, a cycle that repeats 
itself. If one girl dies or escapes, her family is required to pay with 
another. One woman, 97 years old, says she was 3 years old when her  
family brought her to the priests. 
 
The sin she paid for with her life? — A stolen hair brush. >>

GHANA, WEST AFRICA
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>> Some girls don’t even know the offense 
they are paying for. While illegal in Ghana, 
Trokosi women are viewed as a cultural 
tradition by many. While some families 
participate, others choose not to get 
involved because they are afraid of being 
cursed. 

Victoria and Joshua Baah-Binney, New  
International missionaries, saw this 
and decided not to turn away from the 
plight of these women. Joshua shares 
that trying to free the women often feels 
like “fetching water with a basket.” They 
liberate one woman, only to have another 
fill her place. So they have changed their 
strategy: changing the system from within. 
Befriending the priests and elders to form 
a relationship that can lead them to the 
Gospel is a slow process. The Baah-Binneys 
are in the process of building a vocational 
school that will be open to the community 
and serve as a place where Trokosi women 
can live and be trained. Gifty, a 35 year old 
liberated Trokosi woman, is preparing to 
graduate from seamstress school. “When 
I graduate, I can be on my own,” she says. 
“God is good.” 

<< Victoria Baah-Binney [on right] 
at an annual gathering of liberated 
and active Trokosi women
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Farming in Rwanda is often 
viewed as shameful work. For 
many years, Odethe, a Christian 
farmer, believed farming would 
not help her family receive 
education and electricity for 
their home. When her husband 
went to prison, Odethe’s sense 
of shame only increased and 
she struggled to make her  
farm productive. 
In 2017, Odethe was introduced to Sowers of HOPE, an 
AgriFaith ministry led by Matthew VonHerbulis, a New 
International missionary. Sowers of HOPE combines 
biblical and agricultural principles to help restore dignity to 
farmers. Odethe graduated from the six-month program as 
a commissioned farmer and began serving her church and 
community with the core belief that farming can be a ministry 
to God, the community, and the environment. >>

RWANDA, EAST AFRICA
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While living and serving as a family 
in Rwanda, Karli VonHerbulis 
wrestled with the very real emotions 
and struggles of finding her place in 
ministry. While wanting to support her 

husband’s ministry, she grappled with 
not feeling like she had a specific role 
to play. Through much discussion and 
prayer, Karli was hit with the realization 
that she was not alone in her struggle. 
Women around the world living in 
their host countries could relate to the 
emotions and the limited resources 
available to them. Since 2020, Karli has 
produced a podcast and content to serve 
and love these women. Women from 
over 60 countries listen to her podcast, 
Third Culture Thriving, and over 100 
women participated in “30 Days of 
Prayer for your Host Country” this past 
May. Karli continues to use this platform 
to offer free resources, a space for them 
to dig deeper, and find encouragement.

INSIDE THIS MONTH:

JANUARY:

ENDURANCE

“Let us not become weary in doing good, for

at the proper time we will reap a harvest if

we do not give up”. 

GALATIONS 6:9

journaling prompts

meditations and

breath prayers

scripture readings

& more

“Let us not

become weary 

in doing good,

for at the proper

time we will

reap a harvest 

if we do not 

give up”. 

galations 6:9

>> Over the past few years, Odethe’s position in the community 
has shifted. She was elected by her local church to be in charge of 
evangelism. She has been able to join an AgriFaith savings group 
which increases her ability to access and repay small loans. With 
this increase in confidence and credibility, she managed to get a 
loan from other providers to install solar energy for her house, and 
paid the loan back in two years from her banana production. From 
her maize produce, she has also managed to buy another plot of 
land. Odethe’s husband is now home and is very supportive of the 
way she is caring for the family and community by farming well.

Odethe is one of many farmers in Rwanda that have been 
transformed by reconciling their relationships with God, with the 
community, and with the environment.
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Early every morning, I arrive at the 
home base of the RICD (Rajanagarindra 
Institute of Child Development) Wheel-
chair Project in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 
As the manager, I oversee a team of 25 
or so volunteers every day. After coffee 
and a morning meeting, everyone scat-
ters around the offices and workshop to 
serve. On any given day, I’m coordinat-
ing with donors and teams, managing 
events, helping with fittings and patient 
interactions, attending to meetings and 

emails, and serving as the go-to prob-
lem solver for the Wheelchair Project.  
 
Volunteers serve in roles from techni-
cians to delivering wheelchairs and ev-
erything in between. While working with 
patients every day from our home base is 
a blessing, one of our highlights is month-
ly wheelchair distribution. We partner 
with both the local medical community 
and the local church. Partnering with the 
local church to distribute items we pro-

vide like Bibles and ministry materials 
allows follow up to happen organically. 

Imagine you’re a Thai child with cerebral 
palsy. You’ve never been able to move on 
your own; everywhere you go you are car-
ried on the backs of your parents or family 
members. Going to school or accomplish-
ing basic tasks around your home have 
obstacles that most people never think 
about. 

Now imagine you’re that child and you 
are selected to receive a customized wheel-
chair! You’re filled with eager anticipation 

as you line up with 150 other children and 
adults to begin the process. The many vol-
unteers make sure you’re comfortable and 
well taken care of, assisting you in each 
station to check the fit of your wheelchair 
and ensure you know how it works. A med-
ical team has looked at each wheelchair to 
ensure it fits the unique needs you have. 
You even receive your very own Thai Chil-
dren’s Bible to take home with you.

After seeing the smiles on the faces of so 
many through God’s gift of hope and mo-
bility, our team packs up and heads home 
to plan and prepare for another day! 

Last year, more than 1500 individuals in 
Thailand were blessed with wheelchairs 
and mobility aids, allowing many to gain 
access to education, job opportunities, and 
community support for the first time in 
their lives. What does it take to make this 
happen? New International missionary, 
Joey Tell, shares what a wheelchair 
distribution day looks like —

THAILAND, SOUTHEAST ASIA
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PASSIONATE ABOUT MISSIONS?
Join an internship! Venture Internships  

are one to six-month missions experiences  
for passionate young adults who want to make  
a difference and use their skills to advance 

the the Kingdom around the world. 

 >> learn more at VentureInternshIps.com
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Out of the hundreds of 
sign languages around 
the world, currently 
only one has a complete 
translation of the Bible.
 
In Brazil, however, New International 
missionaries Paul and Linda Fahnestock 
are working with Deaf Owned Trans-
lation “DOT” to change that. The Deaf 
community in Brazil consists of 2.6 mil-
lion people who can, for the first time, 
watch the Bible in their heart language —  
Libras (Brazillian Sign Language). Trans-
lation teams made up of Deaf translators 
and hearing interpreters work together 
to translate God’s word faithfully and ac-
curately to Libras. Currently five books 
have been published and are available on  
YouTube for the Deaf community to watch.  
Ephesians will be published in February, 
and Acts and Romans are currently in the 
translation process. The Biblia DOT app 
is also available, making it easier for the  
Libras Bible to be shared amongst the  
Deaf Community.

“ Now I know for sure that this is 
exactly where God wants me to be. 
This summer I saw how He loves me 
and I see how He loves Liberians…I 
see His love through the people.” 

– Lorvena Dorvilus

“ Venture Internships prepares 
you mentally and spiritually 
and emotionally. You just feel so 
taken care of and truly loved.”  

– Kayla Hefner

“ Venture is a great taste of what full 
time missions would look like. 
They prepare you really well and 
most importantly, they take care of 
you. God taught me so many things 
this summer: how to rely on Him, 
how to look for him in the smaller, 
more insignificant things, how to 
relate better to people – it was an 
all-encompassing summer.” 

– Nate May 

BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA

YouTube.com/BibliaDOT
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How Resources are Invested 

Direct Ministry 90%

Fundraising 3%

Admin/General 7%

Support and Revenue 
Contributions......................... $9,300,674

Rental & Other Income................... $150,869

Total................................. $9,451,543

Contributions 
Churches & Organizations (44%)........ $3,627,263

Individuals (56%) .................... $5,673,411

Total................................. $9,300,674

Financial 
Statement

2021

$212,646

$557,459

$8,401,527

NEW INTERNAT IONAL  |  ANNUAL  REP ORT  2021
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